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Pentagram and Triple Moon ash
Greenman ash catcher
This ash catcher depicts
This cold cast resin incense
an interwoven pentagram
burner will hold your stick
where your stick incense is
incense and with a metal
held, with an ash tray decoplate to safely burn your
rated with Celtic knots and
cone incense. A switch on
the Goddess’s triple moon.
the bottom lights the eyes
up. 11” x 3” x 1 1/2”

$12.95

IB10S

$19.95

Skeleton holder

Wonderfully rendered so
as to appear to be a skeleton reclining back into the
earth. Cold cast resin. 10” x
2” x 2”

$16.95

IB121

IB1608

Day of the Dead ash catcher
8 3/4” Buddha burner (set of 2)
12” Tower burner
Taking inspiration from the
Metal Buddha Incense
Fantasy Scents Wooden
Calavera skulls used to celBurner 9” long 2 pcs in an
Incense Tower 12”. Comes
ebrate the Day of the Dead
inner pack made out of
with 10 sticks of assorted
this incense holder will be
plated aluminum each piece
incense inside the tower.
the perfect addition to your
is $2.50.
Day of the Dead or Ancestor altar. 10” x 2” x 1 1/2”

$12.95

IB255

$12.95

$11.95

IB2826

IB2828

12” Tower burner
9 1/2” Shiny burner (set of 4)
9 1/2” Buddha 7 Chakra burner
Wood Tower Incense
Set of 4 Glitter and Mirror
Empowering the Seven
Burner with Metal Trim 12”
Design Incense Burners 10”
chakras, and the wisdom of
tall.
long. One each of 4 colors!
the Buddha while burning on this uniquely styled
incense burner. A vertical
burner making an easier fit
while keeping your favorite

$14.95

IB2830

$15.95

$18.95

IB2831

IB2837

9 1/2” Goddess 7 Chakra burner
3” Goddess 7 Chakra burner
5” Buddha burner
Empower the Seven chakras
Empower the Seven chakras
Concave resin cast incense
while burning on this
while burning on this
bowl, adorned with raised
uniquely styled incense
lotus flower based burner.
lotus flower pattern, with
burner. As it stands vertiChakra symbols representspiral work surrounding the
cally, making an easier fit
ed by their respective colors
buddha. Perfect for stick or
while keeping your favorite
upon the larger petals,
cones, can even be a great
scent. Chakra symbols
while a yoga pose goddess
collect all. 1/2” at deepest

$18.95

IB2838

$19.95

$9.95

IB2841

IB2849

11 1/4” Dragon burner
10 1/4” Chakra burner
10 3/4” Chakra Goddess burner
A perfectly detailed dragon
Ceramic burner with
This piece offers all the
sits with its tail hanging
printed representations the
bright colors of our chakra
over the side of this brightly
chakras running across its
system as well as the chakra
colored incense burner,
tray. A slight arch on the
symbols upon the goddess
ash catcher is decorated in
receptacle insure a great
figure. You will enjoy burnsculls and Celtic knotwork
burning position for your
ing your incense stick on
down its center. A heavfavorite scented stick. 10 ¼”
this divine mother.

$19.95

IB2866

$7.95

$19.95

IB2881

5” Ouija Planchette incense burner
10” Galaxy Alien incense burner
5” Om burner
Colorful Ouija PlanchThis has to be the cutest inette heart shaped incense
cense burner we have. Burn
burner. Pretty design on the
your favorite scent and
front depicting a sun and
entertain your guest with
moon as well as other Ouija
the details in this piece.
symbols. 5 1/4” x 4 1/2”
Space ship style with a very
wide solid piece.
colorful star base. Red gem

$10.95

IB2924

$14.95

IB2925

IB2896

Energizing orange and yellow color in this round Om
incense burner. Great detail
in the painting of this dish
with the hole in the center
of the Om symbol. 5” and
solid.

$8.95

IB2957

8” Triple Moon burner
7 1/2” Palmistry burner
5” gold Buddha burner
Great eye catching detail
Beautiful flat hand incense
Flat gold painted Buddha
in this beautifully painted
burner with great detailed
incense burner. Soft delicate
Triple Moon burner. Flat
symbols throughout. Slate
burner with stick incense
with cosmic coloring within
colored with stick incense
hole in center of Mudra
the gold bordered Triple
hole in center of the sun and
hand gesture. 5” solid resin.
moon. 8” solid resin.
moon image. 7 1/2” solid.

$11.95

IB2958

$9.95

IB2959

$8.95

IB2961
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Om Wooden ash catcher
10” Tree of Life Wooden ash catcher
10” Hamsa Hand Wooden ash catcher
A wooden ash catcher suitA wooden ash catcher suitA wooden ash catcher suitable for all types of incense
able for all types of incense
able for all types of incense
sticks, comes wood grain,
sticks. DO NOT use to burn
sticks. DO NOT use to burn
or and multiple colors, our
cone incense. Comes in a
cone incense. Comes in a
pick choice. DO NOT use to
variety of brightly dyed
variety of brightly dyed
burn cone incense. Comes
hues. Randomly chosen. 10”
hues. Randomly chosen. 10”
in a variety of natural hues
x 1 3/8”
x 1 3/8”

$1.50

IB3COM

$1.50

IB3CT

$1.50

IB3HD

10” Owl Wooden ash catcher
Peace Wooden ash catcher
10” Triple Moon Wooden ash catcher
A wooden ash catcher suitA wooden ash catcher suitA wooden ash catcher suitable for all types of incense
able for all types of incense
able for all types of incense
sticks. DO NOT use to burn
sticks. DO NOT use to burn
sticks. DO NOT use to burn
cone incense. Comes in a
cone incense. Wood, Brass.
cone incense. Comes in a
variety of brightly dyed
10” x 1 3/8”
variety of brightly dyed
hues. Randomly chosen. 10”
hues. Randomly chosen. 10”
x 1 3/8”
x 1 3/8”

$1.50

IB3OWL

Dragon ash catcher
Scentree holder
A unique stick incense
burner featuring a dragon
gazing into a human skull
with the stick extending
over its back and between
its wings. Made of cold cast
resin. 12” x 3 1/2”

$19.95
Poet Tree holder

IB404

$1.50

IB3P

The smoke comes out of the
wise tree’s mouth and thru
the hollow in the crown of
his head. Made for use with
both cone and stick incense,
this hand painted polyresin
statue is 11” x 7” x 5”

$33.95

IB459

$1.50

IB3TM

Tree of Wisdom holder
A wonderful living tree
incense holder for stick
incense with a locking
bottom piece. Incense sold
separately. Cold Cast Resin.
10 1/2” x 3” x 3”

$33.95

IB498

Long Branch holder
Floral soapstone burner/ box
The smoke comes out of the
Allow the smoke of your faSculpted of natural soaptree’s mouth and thru the
vorite incense rise up from
stone, this incense burner
top of the tree. Comes with
the mouth of this wise elder
takes the form of a small
a cone incense holder that
tree incense holder. Cold
lidded dish, carved with a
can also hold a stick. Cold
cast resin. 12” x 6” x 4”
variety of different designs
cast resin. 11”
and hole patterns in the lid.
Yours is chosen at random.

$33.95

IB518

$27.95

IB524

$7.95

IB56

Blue Dragon holder
Hamsa Hand ash holder
11” Happy Tree holder
A cute desk dragon curled
A boat style incense holder
This carved resin Happy
up around the base of a
and ash catcher styled as
Tree statue, is an incense
rocky, snow capped tower
an empty Coy pond with
holder, hand painted
of rock to keep your ina large leaf at one end condetailed fun design called
cense safe while you work
nected by scroll work to the
the “Happy Tree”, adorned
or during any ritual or spell
Hamsa hand at the other.
with ivy leaves, it has a
work. Not for cone incense
Cold Cast Resin. 10 1/2”
removable stump cone or

$24.95

IB563

$11.95

IB608

10” Unicorn holder
10” Dragon holder
A dreamy Unicorn Boat
Purple/Green Dragon
Incense Burner, pearl white
Standing Incense Burner.
based with shades of aqua
Burn your incense with
blue within the incense boat
this purple dragon boldly
holder. The unicorn graceguarding this cathedral
fully sits at the boats end
ledge, with castle peaks
next to, to a rainbow bridge.
upon its edge, that is

$22.95

IB729

$20.95

IB730

$33.95

IB713

12” multi color Sun & Moon burner
This Sun and Moon Flip top
ash catcher is cleverly designed and is also a burner
incense older for cone or
stick. It has brass inlay and
the wooden box has various
stained colors making it ex-

$8.95

IB806CM

11” Bone Dragon incense tower
Magical Cat & Mouse Holder
Curved Wooden ash catcher
This is a realistic dragon
A black cat peers down at
An elegant, yet function
skull incense burner. The
a small mouse as it tries to
orientated design in wood
11” height makes for a great
hide behind a star-encrusted
with one end slightly
conversation piece.
cap on this fine crafted and
angled as a holder for burnfun stick incense holder.
ing stick incense. 10-12”
Cold cast resin. 4”

$40.95

IB818

$22.95

IB978

$1.50

IBASH
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Doubling as an ash catcher,
this incense burner has a
flip-top compartment for
the storage of unlit sticks
within. 12” x 1 1/4” x 1
1/4”

$7.95

$1.25

IBIB25

IBBR

IBER7C

$1.95

IBER9P

Gold & Black Hamsa incense burner
Beautifully tooled resin
with a black base color
predominantly highlighted
with gold designing. This
Flat Hamsa Hand has an
incense burner hole on it’s
palm in the center of “the

$10.95
4” Sun ash

An ash catcher suitable
for stick or cone incense,
carved with rope work and
a dimpled design around
the central smiling Sun.
Pewter. 4”

$5.95
5” Om ash

IBH706

IBIB14

IBPT

wooden ash catcher, with
incense stick hole on end
and a grooved center for
ash catching, measuring
approximately 10 1/4” in
length x 1 3/8” in width.

$1.95

IBER7E

$1.95

IBER9T

Black & Fuchia Hamsa incense burner
Beautifully tooled resin
with a black base color
predominantly highlighted
with fuchsia designing. This
Flat Hamsa Hand has an
incense burner hole on it’s
palm in the center of “the

$10.95

IBH709

10” Feather burner
Very nice size solid feather
incense burner, shines with
it’s black base and gold
fleck gloss finish. A catching
detailed feather having an
incense stick hole at the bottom of it’s feather. Can also

$14.95

IBIB20

3 3/4” Tibetan ash
Silver toned Metal Om,
Beautiful antique finish
detailed incense burner ash
Tibetan Incense Holder.
catcher, having 4 incense
This burner is great for your
stick holes around middle,
altar or decoration piece.
use as an incense burner,
Silver Plated Brass. 3 3/4”
ash catcher, a novelty piece,
or hang on a wall for decor.

$5.95

IBIB28

Pentagram & Triple Goddess
7 1/2” resin triquetra ash catcher
A 9” long incense burner
7 1/2” resin triquetra ash
made of solid brass featurcatcher (assorted colors),
ing a triple moon design on
sold separately, our choice.
one end and an interwoven
pentacle on the other. 9”

$13.95

IBBRTOL

Pentagram ash catcher
Triquetra ash catcher
Painted black and decorated
Depicting the three points
with a pattern of knot work
of a triquetra in white
and an interwoven pentaupon a black surface, and
gram, this Pentagram Ash
accented with a pattern of
Catcher is well suited for
knot work, the Triquetra
a wide range of mystical
Ash catcher is a beautiful
traditions. 10”
piece for any altar. 10”

IBIB10

Metal Day of the Dead,
detailed silver toned,
skull with 10 total incense
burner stick holes, 5 under
each eye, use as an incense burner ash catcher, a
novelty piece, or hang on

$5.95

$10.96

IBERM5

A unique incense burner
featuring a small statue of
the serene Buddha with
a place for burning cone
incense and three holes
around the circumference
of the dish for stick incense.

$7.95
4” Skull ash

$12.95

IBER8B

5” Star & Moon ash catcher
Catch your ashes with
this mini moon and stars
catcher, with incense stick
hole on end and a grooved
center for ash catching, a
wooden incense burning
ash catcher, approximately
4” Buddha ash

$12.95

7 Chakra ash catcher (7 set)
ash catcher
A set of 7 incense burners
ash catcher, representing
the 7 chakra colors, each
having their own respective
Chakra symbol.

IBER7B

Two Tone ash catcher
Light and dark two-toned
wooden, ash catcher, with
incense stick hole on end
and a grooved center for
ash catching, measuring
approximately 10 1/4” in
length x 1 3/8” in width.

$2.50

12” Tree of Life tower burner
Tree of Life Brass Incense
Tower Burner 12”.

IBASHF

Black ash catcher
Black wooden, carved ash
catcher, with incense stick
hole on end and a grooved
center for ash catching,
measuring approximately
10 1/4” in length x 1 3/8”
in width.

$1.95

12” Flower tower burner
This is a tall 12” gold toned
incense burner. With a
pretty cut out floral design
that can cause the smoke to
escape in unique patterns.

$8.95

IBRTRI

$4.95

IBIB6

11” Soapstone burner assorted
Beautiful heavy soapstone
incense box with holes on
the hinged lid to use your
favorite stick incense in.
Each one is unique in their
natural colors and each
piece is adorned with a

$15.95

IBSOAA
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